
Biologique Recherche Hyper-Customized Facials

Biologique Recherche is a French biological skin care line with over 40 years of experience in developing
powerful products that restore and protect the skin. Biologique Recherche strives to understand and treat the
skin, in order to enhance its beauty and achieve significant results. Their face treatments consist of several stages
during which you are pampered by the expert hands of highly trained Skin Therapists.

The BR 3-Stage Methodology
Prior to beginning your facial, your BR expert will complete the assessment stage by carrying out a thorough
dermo-cosmetic diagnosis to pinpoint your exact Skin Instant©. During the initialization stage they will prepare
and balance the epidermis. Finally, the treatment stage will incorporate products with the highest concentration
of active ingredients, to “recondition” the epidermis and help enhance its potential for self-regeneration.

75 Minute BR Hyper-Customized facial $225
Series of 6 $1,250 (~$208 per facial)
Choose (1) booster with the guidance of your skin therapist

90 Minute BR Hyper-Customized facial $285
Series of 6 $1,610 (~$268 per facial)
Choose (2) boosters with the guidance of your skin therapist

120 Minute BR Hyper-Customized facial $360
Series of 6 $2,060 (~$343 per facial)
Choose either (3) boosters or Seconde Peau (Second Skin) with the guidance of
your skin therapist

Booster options:MC 110, Lissant, CVS Lift, Acides de Fruits, P50 Visage, Booster VIP O2, Patchs Défatigants,
Masque PIGM 400, Tôleskin, Masque Féerie (collagène), Masque au Collagène Caviar, Masque Biovecteur,
Remodeling Face*, Remodeling Chin Strap*

*only available during 90+ minute treatments

Biologique Recherche Boosters

Biologique Recherche has produced a range of cutting-edge boosters for use solely by skin professionals who
have received rigorous training from Biologique Recherche to learn the high standards of specialized applications.
These highly technical products are used differently, depending on the individual skin needs, with specific
techniques and massage gestures which have been designed by a physiotherapist. These boosters…

● Contain high concentrations of vitamin, mineral, botanical, marine and biological extracts
● Never contain artificial fragrances
● Utilize cold formulations to preserve and respect the integrity and structure of the raw ingredients, as

heat methods can destroy the antioxidant, vitamin or biologic value of ingredient
● Contain the highest quality of active ingredients available on the market

See reverse side for booster options & descriptions.
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VIP O2 Booster Results in brighter, more radiant skin; recommended for dull skin instants

A treatment to detoxify and stimulate the epidermis; re-oxygenates the skin tissue for dull skin instants that are
choked by urban pollutants. The complexion gains an incredible glow, and skin is more luminous.

Soin Lissant Results in toned skin; recommended for sensitive and dehydrated skin instants

A reconditioning treatment that tones the epidermis, suitable for all skin instants. The skin of your face, neck, and
décolleté is drained, smoothed, and toned, resulting in a redefined and rejuvenated facial contour.

Tôleskin *NEW* Recommended for pre/post laser or resurfacing treatments, and for skin in crisis

Provides comfort for the epidermis before or after a skin crisis, and immediately soothes the skin. Calms redness
and limits trans-epidermal water loss. Genuinely reconstructs the skin barrier and protects against everyday
external stress factors.

MC110 Booster Results in smooth, plumped skin; recommended for dull skin instants

A treatment that smooths out fine lines and wrinkles, while plumping and exfoliating. The skin is left toned and
facial contours are redefined.

Lift CVS Results in lifted, exfoliated skin

A hydrating, exfoliating, and lifting treatment, combined with massage techniques for mature skin instants. Skin is
smoothed, toned and refined. Magic hands manually work crystals and customized serums into your skin.
Stimulates cell renewal and regeneration.

Peeling Aux Acides de Fruits Results in regenerated skin; recommended for wrinkled, dull, and thick skin instants

An exfoliating and revitalizing treatment that smooths and redefines the skin with no downtime or peeling.

Masque Feerie Results in firmed, toned skin

This medical grade collagen masque functions as a “biological face lift” that firms, tones, and reduces fine lines.
Ideal for thick skin with open pores, or skin that lacks firmness.

Masque au Collagène Caviar Results in toned skin; recommended for sensitive and dehydrated skin instants

A reconditioning treatment that tones the epidermis, suitable for all skin instants. The skin of your face, neck, and
décolleté is drained, smoothed, and toned, resulting in a redefined and rejuvenated facial contour.

Masque Exfoliant P50 Results in clearer, brighter skin; recommended for keratinized skin instants

An exfoliating treatment that regenerates and brightens uneven skin pigmentation and restores the skin’s
elasticity. Leaves the skin smooth, even, and radiant.

Seconde Peau (Second Skin) Results in tighter, younger looking skin

This treatment is recommended to complement anti-wrinkle treatments and more invasive skin treatments, as it
accelerates the skin’s healing process and reduces downtime post-resurfacing procedures. It utilizes an
electrospun mask containing 80% medical grade hyaluronic acid to plump and aid the skin in retaining water.
*only available during 120 minute treatment as the only booster

Remodeling Face Machine (Non-Surgical Face Lift) using electric currents Results in lifted, contoured skin

The ultimate firming treatment for sagging skin that lacks structure and tone. The features and contours of the
face, neck, and décolleté are tightened and restructured. This machine utilizes two kinds of electric currents, as
well as radio frequency. Options include treating the full face and/or the chin/submentum area to target double
chin, jowls, and sagging neck. *only available during 90+ minute treatments
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